welcome home
Passionate and talented craftsmen are who we are. Exceptional service and results are
what we provide. Working with our clients and their design teams to build extraordinary
homes is what we do. Overcoming challenges by working collaboratively and innovatively
is what we love. We complete each home with the quality of workmanship and the
attention to detail that our clients have come to expect for more than 35 years.

At Scott Christopher Homes, we not only work for you, but with you.

custom homes
Any size. Any shape. Any style. Any material. With a unique residence designed
and built especially for you, every square foot can be exactly what you had in mind—
or even better. From our first brainstorming session to the final detail, we give our all
to exceed your expectations. Let us turn your vision into a reality, surrounding you
with unique and beautiful spaces to call your own.

renovations
From small improvements to complete additions, opportunities to improve
your home are all around you. Start dreaming, and let us transform the way you feel
about your home. Updating technology, upgrading furnishings, and improving and
expanding living spaces, all with exemplary attention to detail, make our renovations
stand out. Being equally efficient at completing projects large or small, on your terms
and within your budget, make us a great choice for all of your renovation needs.

before renovation

after renovation

above & beyond
One decision to build or renovate a home can lead to many other choices and
responsibilities—and we can help you with all of them. It’s never too early to bring us into
your conversations. Tap into the expertise of our on-staff civil engineer to address zoning
issues and environmental concerns. Take advantage of our in-house custom cabinet shop to
complete your vision. With our knowledge, relationships, experience and resources, you can
rely on us to handle everything from choosing a site to permits and scheduling.

b uildin g w ith scott christophe r hom e s

decide if
building or renovating
is right for you

connect with us
to understand the pros
and cons of each option

begin searching for
property; we can help provide
input on sites and homes

work with Scott
Christopher Homes for
recommendations on an
architect and designer

concept your dream home;
we will help create
a preliminary budget

finalize your building,
design plans and budget;
consult with Scott Christopher
Homes on subcontractor and
material selections

pull permits, start building,
and enjoy the ride

Visit scottchristopherhomes.com to learn about our pre-construction services.

move in to your
newly renovated or brand
new custom home!

uniquely yours
We aim for satisfaction on every scale, from the smallest custom detail to the overall
experience of owning your home. Our team invests equal care into the aesthetics and practical
requirements of building, delivering both the stunning appearance and solid performance you
want in any project. With over 35 years of experience, we’re simply brimming with ways to
make your home all that you’ve dreamed, and right now’s the perfect time to start.

Call us at 616.784.4500 to start building or renovating your dream home!

620 Three Mile Road NW, Suite A Grand Rapids, Michigan 49544 616.784.4500
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